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MESSAGE
from

David Bills

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

@jdbillscnzm

Just a year ago, this letter included
news of teachers’ efforts with
initiatives of instructional practice.
A Superintendent Conference Day
had occurred just prior was a launch
regarding reshaping teaching and
learning. Fast forward to February
2019 and the effort has made
tremendous progress. Our “wave
1” staff are immersing themselves
in practice that heightens the
tenets of personalized learning;
targeted instruction to specific need,
integrated digital content, student
reflection and ownership of learning,
and frequent data collection to
inform instruction. The work
extends to the entire District as we
continue to build a commitment to
engaging experiences in learning.

Similarly, information of a
Capital Improvement Project
is now approaching the “heavy
construction” phase, which follows
design and construction documents,
NYS Education Department Review
and approval, bid and award to
construction firms, and appropriate
submittals. Phase I is primarily that
of roof and skylight replacement
work and will include preparatory
work during the last two weeks in
June with a full effort beginning
July 1. More information will
be sent as that time approaches,
however all work will be done
outside of school hours.
As the warmer months approach
(hopefully sooner than later) there
are accompanying events that are
special. Concerts, ball games, drama
productions, art displays, field trips,

Family Support Center
Looking for improved family relationships?
Feeling overwhelmed or struggling with school?
A FREE program available to families in the Honeoye Central School District.
Confidential Solution-Focused Therapy,
which is short term and strength-based.
The ultimate goal for families include:
• Effective communication
• School success
• Positive behaviors
• Improved family relationships
Our counselors meet with families on
campus during evening hours.

Interested? Contact, Tracey Lewis 315-226-2147.

and many, many other spring events
will be highlights of the next season.
It will move quickly. Before you
know it, the conclusion of the year
and the graduation of the Class of
2019 will be upon us. Let’s not rush
it, but savor the accomplishments
of our students and celebrate their
many areas of growth. Be sure to
check the HCS District Calendar
and other communication in order to
be a part of the excitement!
Thank you for your continued
support of our schools.

David C. Bills
Superintendent, HCS

**ATTENTION**
2019 Incoming
Honeoye Kindergarten

If your child will be five years old on
or before December 1, 2019, he or
she will be eligible to enter
Kindergarten for the 2019-2020
school year.
Registration packets will be mailed
to students registered in the
Honeoye school district.
If your child is not registered or you
are in doubt, please contact Mrs.
Kathy Hoertz, Secretary to the
Elementary Principal at 229-5171,
Extension 3018.

Community

CONNECTION

The BackPack Program provides
a bag of non-perishable, kidfriendly and nutritious food
students can take home and
easily prepare on their own. The
program was developed to help
support you and your children
over weekend and school breaks.
The food is placed in your child’s
backpack during the school
day on Friday for Elementary
children and MS/HS students
come to the nurse’s office at their
convenience.

HCS Student supporting the varsity cheer team
at sectionals at RIT

Sustainability
in the Classroom
You would be amazed at the
job our CORAL students did
presenting comprehensive
shed designs to Jim Hooper
for another project with the
Bristol Hills 4H Camp!
This isn’t the first time CORAL
has collaborated with the camp on
projects that teach engineering,
practicality, sustainability, and cost
effective measures when designing
and building structures.

If this is a program you think
could help you, please contact
Marybeth Tonkery @ 229-5171
ext. 3013 to register or ask
questions.

The shed design is for the
Adventure Center and will house
supplies such as harnesses and
helmets for horseback riding.
During this presentation the
students demonstrated

Every 5 years, Honeoye’s Music
department calls for all past alumni
to gather for the Quinquennial
Honeoye Alumni Concert Band
Performance. It is, once again,
time to round up the instruments!
Come join us onstage,

Saturday, June 8
7:00 pm

All Honeoye Band Alumni are
welcome to play as much or as
little as you are comfortable.
Registration and more
information can be obtained
directly from Grace Wood at
gwood@honeoye.org

functional roof models, natural
lighting options and customized
storage solutions. This spring the
students will be part of the hands
on experience of building the shed.

MESSAGE
from

Wayne Ackles

SECONDARY PRINCIPAL

@BarklayBulldog

Pickles for Pets
Students gathered after school one
day in February to buy pickles to
benefit Gordy and Friends, a local
charity to help local dogs in need.
A Win /Win situation!

Backstage preparations are
currently being made to bring
The lovable Clampett family to
Honeoye for an evening of hillbilly
hilarity! The opening scene will
be in the Clampett’s mountain
cabin, where you will witness their
surprise when they strike it rich
with the discovery of oil on their

land. From there, you will follow
their journey into the improbably
invasion of hi-flautin’ Beverly
Hills society and the absurd
adventures and ridiculous romances
they encounter.
A cast of outrageous characters
based in “Californy” will be sure
to keep you laughing!! Coming this
May. Don’t miss it!

March 18
Tom Murphy and Rick Yarosh are
returning to visit with our staff and
students once again.
The focus with secondary students
will be creating a positive online
presence that fosters empathy,
kindness, and support.
For elementary students, it will
be to spread the ABC method of
dealing with bullying behaviors:

A Take the person AWAY from the
situation;

B Be a BUDDY for the person
being targeted;

C CONFRONT the enforcer, either
by speaking up to stop it or by
seeking help.

Both sessions will also focus on
the message of H.O.P. E. in times

March 9th at 7pm

Tickets are $5 General Admission
and $3 Seniors/Students

A show that spans many
genres of music. With
students singing solos, playing
instruments, dancing, and
more! Sweets are enjoyed
during intermission and you
can purchase tickets for a raffle
of fabulous prizes.
of crisis (Hold On, Possibilities Exist).
In the past 20 years, empathy in
young people has dropped 40%.
Tom and Rick are working to
counter this epidemic for today’s
youth and teach our students to
change the world for the better.
We are excited to have this
opportunity for further growth and
empowerment. We encourage all
caregivers to have a conversation
with students about their
experience with Sweethearts and
Heroes and what they have learned.
#thiswillchangetheworld

When the match up of Bloomfield and Honeoye first appeared on the
Boys Basketball calendar for January 24th, the Dog Pack knew it was
going to be a memorable night. The Bombers are coached by Jon Mastin,
and this year, the Bulldogs are coached by Robb Delisanti, both Honeoye
Central School graduates from the Class of 1997 and good friends. It was
deemed appropriate to have this game be labeled an Alumni Extravaganza
and some special things were planned - vintage uniforms were uncovered
and made available, a delectable menu from the Booster Club at the
concession stand, an exceptional performance of the National Anthem by
Bulldog Alum Erin Conversi, followed by a revival of the Alma Mater
and a half court contest made this event a lot of fun.
The gym was filled with HCS Alumni who support the Basketball
program in a lot of different ways, working with our Bulldogs throughout
the season - Tanner Gladding as our JV Boys Basketball Coach, Denise
Maloney and Kathy Karle-Walsh still representing the Cheer Teams, Fred
Washburn, Koryn Marble and Jenna Flynn at the scorers table, Mark
McGowen leading staff to help prepare the facilities for the game, along
with Shelley Leitten, Sheila Malloy, Jennifer Covey and Marley Kay
Peterson supervising the contest.
Don Huberth and Randy Deck won the $250 prize that Chrisman
Insurance Agency, Inc. provided for winning the half court contest, both
putting the basket in the hoop in front of a screaming crowd. They gave
their winnings, along with Teri Pink, who won the 50-50 raffle, back to
benefit Bulldog graduate BrandiLee Poretta Schafran, whose son recently
lost his battle with a rare form of childhood cancer. Overall, $1100 was
raised and it looks like the Dog Pack will need to start planning for a
second Alumni Extravaganza to happen next winter. Thank you to all
who came and also to those who helped make this special event happen!

Winter Scholar
Athlete Teams Recognized
At the end of each sports season,
the NYSPHSAA honors those
teams and individuals that excel
in the classroom. Those studentathletes, teams, and schools work
very hard throughout the year
and deserve to be recognized for
their academic success. To receive
recognition, the team’s average
GPA for 75% of the roster must
be greater than or equal to 90%.
Students with a 90% or above
will receive pins. Congratulations
to the following Winter Bulldog
Varsity Teams….
Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball
Cheerleading
Boys Indoor Track
Girls Indoor Track
Girls Bowling

Follow us on Social Media

BulldogAthleticDept@HoneoyeSports

honeoyebulldogs

Honeoye Bulldog Athletic Department

MESSAGE
from

Michael Bastian

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

@HCSMBastian

Roller
Skating Dates

April 24 Kindergarten & 1st graders
April 23 2nd and 3rd graders
April 25 29 date changed 4th &5th graders

X
Beauty & the Beast
When Beauty and the Beast are ready
to tell their dramatic story they turn to
some well known fictional characters to
help them.
Students in grades 3-5 had the
opportunity to perform on stage in a
truly fun and creative way that they
most likely will never forget. Through
this performance the students learned
about Genre and Story Elements. They
learned about fiction, informational
text, literary terms and how the purpose
of text affects the structure of the story.

Unfortunately, the evening performance
was canceled due to weather, but they
were able to perform for their peers
during an afternoon assembly. They
memorized many lines and songs and
seemed very comfortable on the big
stage! This was a wonderful group
of kids and we enjoyed working with
them all!

Owen Higgins was
the winner this year—
his second year winning—of the
annual 4th and 5th grade spelling
bee. The word that put him there
was “mockingly”. Spencer Spock
took a close second place. They
will go on to compete in Regional
Spelling Bee at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges on March 23.

It’s hard to believe! In the blink
of an eye it was over!
Months of preparation is needed
for the exchange between Honeoye
students and the students from St.
Michaels in Costa Rica, our sister
school. Mrs. Fox, our High School
Spanish teacher, dedicates hours of
her time for our students to have
this opportunity to trade cultural
experiences with them.

This year, it was their turn to come
here, of course just in time for a
winter storm! Oh no....we weren’t
going to let a little snow get in the
way! The Costa Ricans were a little
skeptical at first, but the twelve
days were packed full of fun; skiing at Holiday Valley, visiting an
Amerks Game, ice skating, Hibachi
Restaurants, exploring the Corning
Glass Museum. They even took
time to visit Niagara Falls, Boston
and Toronto. The end of the day,
however, was spent with their host
families. #Priceless

The Honeoye Central School Music
Department, in combination with
Music & Arts and the Canandaigua
National Bank, proudly present, the
legendary, Count Basie Orchestra!

Limited Tickets available at the
door. Reserve yours today by
visiting Honeoye.org. Scroll down
to NEWS to find the link to the
reservation form.

BONUS: The evening’s concert
Thursday, April 25, 2019 at 7 pm.
will include a performance by the
Tickets are $10.00
Honeoye Middle and Senior Jazz
Under 5 are free.
Ensembles.

This is NOT
something YOU can miss!
* The Count Basie Orchestra mark appears under
license from the Rutgers University Institute of Jazz
Studies.

Arts

THE

All County
Music

Honeoye’s Finger Lakes Music Educator’s Association
Elementary West All County Festival all star musicians.
Students travelled to Midlakes High School in early
February to perform with the best in the area!
Congratulations!
Honeoye Hosted the Finger Lakes Music Educators
Association Tri County Honors Music Festival here are some of our own all star musicians who
joined the best performers from our three county
area in late January for a superb concert!
Two of Honeoye’s finest art students participated in
Start Here ~ a High School Art Show at the Bevier
Gallery at RIT. Mazi Deaton submitted a mixed
media piece .....
Start Here, an annual invitational exhibition hosted
by the College of Art and Design (CAD) at RIT’s
Bevier Gallery, features work by middle and high
school art students from 64 schools around New
York State. Select students are presented with
honors at an awards ceremony. Representatives
from four of CAD’ schools — American Crafts, Art,
Design, and Photographic Arts and
Sciences — choose outstanding
works that are to be presented with
creativity awards, including one
Dean’s Award.

